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Our Monthly 
Get-togethers
Lunch times approx. 12:30

MMoonnddaayyss aatt HHyytthhee FFiisshh BBaarr
iinn tthhee PPaavviilliioonn aatt EEaassttwweellll MMaannoorr,,

BBoouugghhttoonn LLeeeess
6 Jun, 4 July, 1 Aug. 5 Sep

TTuueessddaayyss aatt TThhee RReedd LLiioonn,,
HHeerrnnhhiillll,, nnrr.. WWhhiittssttaabbllee

10 May, 14 Jun, 12 Jul, 9 Aug, 13 Sep 

TThhuurrssddaayyss aatt tthhee FFaayyrreenneessss,
KKiinnggssggaattee,, BBrrooaaddssttaaiirrss

19 May, 23 Jun, 21 Jul, 18 Aug, 22 Sep

TThhuurrssddaayyss aatt TThhee DDuukkee ooff
CCuummbbeerrllaanndd,, BBaarrhhaamm,, CCaanntteerrbbuurryy

26 May, 30 Jun, 28 Jul*, 25 Aug, 29 Sep
* BBQ - see also p.8

2011 Events
EKS are again offering a varied selection
of outings. A good chance to enjoy new
experiences and, as usual, have a chat

and meet friends – old and new.
Further details - see contacts below

All events on Tuesdays unless shown.

GGoollff aatt GGrreeaatt CChhaarrtt,, AAsshhffoorrdd
((VVeennuuee  mmaayy cchhaannggee))

24 May, 21 June, 19 July, 23 Aug,
20 Sep & 18 Oct

Contact: Harry Brenner 
Tel: 01843 835080

Email: harrybrenner@supanet.com

KKiinnggffiisshheerr BBooaatt TTrriippss,, WWaatteerriinnggbbuurryy
7 June (Full), Wed 7 September

Contact: Geraldine Wyant
Tel: 01227 721319

Email: geraldine@kola18.demon.co.uk

KKeenntt && EEaasstt SSuusssseexx RRaaiillwwaayy,,
TTeenntteerrddeenn

Thursday 11 August
Contact: Sue Waple
Tel: 01227 713455

Email: suep@waple.eclipse.co.uk

KKeenntt GGlliiddiinngg CClluubb,, CChhaalllloocckk
5 July & 2 August

Contact: Toby Gower
Tel: 07957 402677

Email: toby.gower@yahoo.com

IN THE last edition of Stroke Watch I   reported that the Care Quality Commission had
reviewed the performance of all 151    primary care trusts and that there were many gaps in
stroke rehabilitation services such as physiotherapy.

What I didn’t know at that stage was that in the review, our own PCT – Eastern and Coastal
Kent PCT – had in fact come out as the best PCT of them all with regard to its post stroke
rehabilitation provision! 

Congratulations are very much in order and well deserved! 
I should like to apologise unreservedly to all concerned if this oversight caused offence to

those currently working in the service locally and providing what is undoubtedly a good ser-
vice. However, what I had very much in mind at the time of writing was that many of us had
suffered our strokes in previous years, when the current service did not exist and thus had not
experienced the benefits of what now is available.

I understand that if you feel that you could    benefit from these newer services, even      sev-
eral years post-stroke, you should contact your local Stroke Specialist Nurse and they will try to
help you. RRoobbiinn CCaanntt

UNDER the headline ‘Best stroke care in the  country’, a January 27 issue of the Kentish Express carried
the following story on the CQC review:

“The quality of stoke care in East Kent has received glowing praise after a review found patients
received the most support in the country when they left hospital.

A review by the Care Quality Commission on stoke care looked at all primary care trusts in England.
East Kent topped the list for its support for   people coping with life after a stroke. Sarah Andrews, direc-

tor of nursing for NHS Eastern and Coastal Kent, said she was pleased that all the hard work to bring the
services together had been nationally recognised.

She said: ‘The results emphasise the significant contribution made to improving these services by NHS
Eastern and Coastal Kent and their providers. ...It has taken months of planning to introduce the services
that make a difference to people’s lives.’

The commission looked at the services and  information available to people who had suffered a stroke or
mini stroke over a period of a few weeks in 2010.

What’s in this issue? Well, for a start there is a rather less irreverent take on
the AGM, and you can read a full account of chairman, Robin Cant’s annual report to EKS
members on  page 2. Items on stroke matters, including new research into treatment are to be
found throughout this issue as well as in our regular ‘What the Papers Say’ feature, while David
Worsley and Toby Gower add a more personal view in their contributions to Stroke Watch 21

PPoosstt--hhoossppiittaall ssttrrookkee ccaarree

I suppose the bar
will still be open when

he finally
finishes?

If he he pokes me
with that thing once
more, I’ll kick him!

Why is
Robin talking
to the wall and

not to the 
members?

         



TTHHIISS yyeeaarr’’ss AAGGMM wwaass hheelldd oonn AApprriill 44 iinn
TThhee PPaavviilliioonn aatt EEaassttwweellll MMaannoorr,, wwhheerree,,
ffoolllloowwiinngg tthhee ddeelliivveerryy ooff aannnnuuaall rreeppoorrttss bbyy
tthhee CChhaaiirrmmaann aanndd tthhee TTrreeaassuurreerr,, aalloonngg wwiitthh
tthhee eelleeccttiioonn ooff ooffffiicceerrss aanndd ddiissccuussssiioonn ooff
ootthheerr EEKKSS bbuussiinneessss,, mmeemmbbeerrss wweerree ttrreeaatteedd
ttoo aa ttaallkk bbyy SStteevveenn DDuucckkwwoorrtthh,, HHeeaadd ooff
SSttrrookkee NNeettwwoorrkk iinn KKeenntt bbeeffoorree rreettiirriinngg ttoo
tthhee BBrraasssseerriiee ffoorr lluunncchh aanndd mmoorree iinnffoorrmmaall
eexxcchhaannggeess ooff vviieewwss..

The report delivered to members by our
Chairman, Robin Cant, is printed below.

• We have had a very good year in a
number of respects. Membership has
increased by 24% to 229. (2010 = 185).
Currently, of these 64 are fully paid up. In
addition, we have over 90 other supporters
and contacts to whom we regularly send
newsletters, getting in return some valuable
feedback and details of new members
wishing to join us. These supporters include
a wide range of health professionals and
others with involvement in stroke and
stroke care.

• Through fund-raising and various other
activities our bank balances are looking
very healthy as can be seen from the
accounts presented at this AGM.

• Some of these funds have been used to
purchase a second adapted vehicle. This
one is being run in conjunction with Thanet
Community Transport and is thus available
for use and hire by members and the
general public in the east and north of the
area covered by EKS. As with the first
vehicle, there is room for one wheelchair
user and four passengers and a driver. It
differs in being an automatic (with a
mechanised/automatic tailgate and ramp)
and therefore more suitable for some of
our disabled driver members. In addition
to this we have two mobility scooters, that
that can be used in conjunction with our
vehicles in place of a wheelchair and are
available for use by members with limited
mobility if they require them.

• Our very successful lunchtime
meetings, held four times each month, have
continued: Eastwell Manor, normally on
the first Monday of the month; the Red
Lion at Hernhill, normally on the second
Tuesday of the month; the Fayreness at
Broadstairs, normally on the third
Thursday, and The Duke of Cumberland at
Barham, normally on the fourth Thursday
of the month. As in previous years we have
had a number of very successful Golf Days,
River Trips, Glider Flights, Train Trips and
Garden Visits. Thank you to our Social
Events sub-committee for organising these.

• Our Garden Party, despite being less
fortunate with the weather, was again a
great success, raising over £1,000 for our
funds, and our grateful thanks are very

TThhee EEKKSS AAnnnnuuaall GGeenneerraall MMeeeettiinngg
Chairman’s Report

much owed to Amanda Cottrell for her
very hard work and the generous loan of
her garden for the afternoon.

• Our 2010 Christmas lunch at the
Howfield Manor Hotel was very
successful. Thanks are due to Geraldine
Wyant and Sue and Brian Waple for
organising this event.

• Our involvement continues in a wide
range of local and national stroke events
and organisations.

• Our newsletter, Stroke Watch,
continues to be much appreciated and
goes from strength to strength thanks to
the hard work of its new editor Ian
McKay. We thank Ian greatly for gener-
ously availing us of his assistance.

• Undoubtedly, a great deal of our
success is due to the magnificent
committee we have. Huge thanks are due
to them all for their hard work and loyalty.
The current committee is Deputy Chair:
John Towner, Secretary: Sue Waple,
Treasurer: John Towner/Hugh Ellison and
other members: Brian Waple, Marion
Warner (EKS Archivist), John Moir,
Geraldine Wyant (EKS Welfare Officer),
John Manley and Mary Oliver. Thanks are
also due to Liz Pollard for her
secretarial/clerical skills in assisting John
Towner with fund-raising. However, new
(additional) blood is always welcome and I
hope at this meeting we can try to identify
others who might be willing to give of
their time and help, in whatever way
possible, to assist with the running of EKS.

• Sales of the book that we republished
– A Stroke in the Family – are building up.
It cost us £2000+ to republish it and we are
very grateful to Sainsbury’s for the £500
they gave us to help with this.

• Our one-year adoption by the
Canterbury branch of Sainsbury’s as their
local charity ended in May 2010. We are
very grateful to them as in total it raised
£10,800 for us.

• Thanks are also due to Jessica
Redfearn (our youngest member) and her
friend Chloe Stonebanks (grand-daughter
of EKS member Valerie Terry), together
with their school (North School, Ashford),
who together raised £1000, which has been
used to purchase 4 refurbished laptops.
These are now available to members on a
loan basis so that they may familiarise
themselves with the potential of such
machines and software in rebuilding their
post-stroke lives.

• TThhee ffuuttuurree?? Work has already started
on the EKS 2011 PROJECT. The aim of
this project is to generally increase stroke
awareness in East Kent and to raise the
numbers of stroke survivors and their
carers/families who are aware of the help
and support that we offer to those living in
the area. Initially, in order to do this we
want to provide a (non-medical) mobile
centre providing information such as
books, pamphlets, leaflets and posters
together with the experiences of
volunteers (stroke survivors/carers) and on
appropriate occasions, representatives
from NHS/Stroke Association and others.
In addition to raising the awareness of the
general public to stroke in their
communities the main emphasis will be on
care, dealing with and achieving best
possible level of recovery, restoring
confidence/self esteem. Also advice with
specific problems such as speech, mobility
(including driving), respite care, holidays,
as well as benefit entitlements etc. will be
available. Locations for operation will be
selected, (subject to legal/licensing
requirements if any), in both urban and
rural areas to maximise exposure as stroke
has no class/social/age boundaries. We will
target locations with maximum attendance
e.g. surgeries, village halls, libraries,
farmers markets, supermarkets, special
events (e.g. Kent County Show). In the
longer-term the project will be evaluated
with consideration to the possibility of
establishing a permanent drop-in centre
somewhere centrally in our area with a
range of facilities such a permanent
location would make possible.

EKS members attending the AGM at Eastwell Manor, and guest speaker, Steven Duckworth.



AS I was reading through the Jan/Feb 2011 edition of the Able (Disability Lifestyle) Magazine one rainy and overcast
day, I was intrigued to come across an article on ‘Active Diving’ that extolled the colours, weightlessness, wonderment
and other virtues of Scuba Diving. Reading on, I came to understand that Scuba Diving is for everyone – able bodied
and disabled alike! Further into the article, and by now completely fascinated, I discovered contact details and a
pointer to getting further information about disabled diving.

Now, I am currently saving religiously for a three week holiday in Cairns, Queensland – in April or May, 2012 – and
where I have been eagerly anticipating the opportunity to go (Disabled!) Big Game Fishing for Barracouta, Marlin
and Tuna – but the new found chance to learn to Scuba Diving adds an even greater excitement. I now look forward to
being able to join those fishes and to dive the Great Barrier Reef!

My first contact in pursuit of a suitable Scuba Diving course was Shaun Connell of scubAbility, who proved a very
competent, friendly and fun guy to learn with. Shaun runs a disabled diving school for all ages and abilities and he
strives to give better access and enjoyment of Scuba Diving for all disabled divers. You can even tackle Scuba Diving
while sitting in a wheelchair, such is the care and expertise provided by scubAbility.

Shaun advised me that the first and most important thing to do if I wanted to learn Scuba Diving was to get medical
clearance, a signed certificate completed by my GP and certifying that I am fit to dive. Stroke survivors are often
dissuaded from Scuba Diving because of the pressures that can be experienced at some depths, so it is crucially
important to be completely confident of your ability to dive safely. But don’t worry, you are never on your own –
everyone dives with at least one other “buddy” diver.

Having got the clearance from my GP (perhaps because I suffered my stroke some 38 years ago, and because I have
been active for many of those years) and confident within myself, I attended a free scubAbility run, ‘Discover Scuba’
session in Margate on 8th April – and was bitten by the bug! 

I am going to go ahead and start an Open Water Scuba Course at the end of May. This will involve some classroom
work and some indoor (swimming pool) work in learning the basics, and then onto Open Water work, either inland
lake or sea diving. Needless to say, I am on cloud nine.

AA WWoonnddeerrffuullllyy EExxhhiillaarraattiinngg EExxppeerriieennccee --
aanndd iitt’’ss ooppeenn ttoo aallll !!!!!! by Toby Gower

If, having read this, you want to discover
more or even try Scuba Diving yourself – to
experience something fantastic, without the
aches and pains – visit www.scubAbility.net ,
where there are photos and videos to see. You
can even see me having a great time!

THE RISK of developing
heart disease or suffering a
stroke can increase if a person
does not get enough sleep.
University of Warwick
scientists say that long period
of sleep shortage increases the
risk of heart attacks and
strokes.

They found most people
need between six and eight
hours of sleep a night to
protect their health. They
followed up evidence from
periods of seven to 25 years
from more than 470,000
participants from eight
countries including Japan, the
USA, Sweden and the UK.

Professor Cappuccio said:
"If you sleep less than six
hours per night and have
disturbed sleep you stand a
48% greater chance of
developing or dying from
heart disease and a 15%
greater chance of developing
or dying of a stroke.

Stroke Patient
& Carer Forum 
((EEaasstt KKeenntt SSttrrookkeess//
NNHHSS EEaasstteerrnn && CCooaassttaall
KKeenntt CCoommmmuunniittyy
HHeeaalltthh NNHHSS TTrruusstt))

PLEASE make a note in your
diaries that meetings of the
above forum are planned for
Wednesdays the 8th June and
21st December (both to run
from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m.) at
Trinity House in Upper
Pemberton, Ashford.

For more details contact 
lyndsey.gill2@eastcoastkent.nhs.uk
or telephone 01233 667769.

Lack of sleep
‘bad for health’

NNeeww CCaarreelliinneeUUKK SSeerrvviiccee

THE Stroke Association has joined a 
partnership that will see leading telecare
response service, CarelineUK, provide
personal emergency alarms and monitoring
services to stroke survivors. The partnership
will mean that people at risk of having a stroke
can press a button, either on a wristband, neck
pendant or fixed base unit, and be connected
to CarelineUK's team of highly trained opera-
tives instantly. CarelineUK's alarm response
centre is open 24 hrs a day, 365 days a year,
and dealt with over 1.5 million calls in 2010.
This new collaboration will give The Stroke
Association a vital tool in its mission to help
the 150,000 people in the UK who have a
stroke or mini stroke, also known as a transient
ischaemic attack or TIA, every year.

CCoonnttaacctt :: TThhee SSttrrookkee AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
TTeell:: 002200 77556666 00330000
wwwwww..ssttrrookkee..oorrgg..uukk // iinnffoo@@ssttrrookkee..oorrgg..uukk

Our intrepid reporter, Toby Gower,
gets some initial scuba training.

Photographs courtesy: scubAbility.



SSttuuddyy ssaayyss aannttiiddeepprreessssaannttss
mmaayy aaiidd rreeccoovveerryy iinn ssttrrookkee
A UNIVERSITY of Iowa study finds that patients treated with a short
course of antidepressants after a stroke have significantly greater
improvement in physical recovery than patients treated with a placebo.
Moreover, the study is the first to demonstrate that this physical recovery
continues to improve for at least nine months after the antidepressant
medication is stopped.

“The idea that antidepressants might benefit early recovery from stroke
has been around for a couple of years”, said Robert Robinson, M.D., UI
professor and head of psychiatry and senior study author, but one major
question left unanswered by previous studies was “does the effect last after
the medication stops?”

“What our study demonstrates is that not only does the beneficial effect
last, but the improvement in physical recovery continues to increase even
after the patients stop taking the medication.”

The study, published online in a February 24 issue of the American
Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry, found that both depressed and non-
depressed stroke patients who received antidepressant medication had
greater physical recovery after stroke than patients who received placebo.

In addition, the effect compared to placebo was observed even after
controlling for patients’ age, total hours of rehabilitation therapy and
initial severity of stroke.

ONE REASON why people with diabetes can suffer more damage during
strokes has been discovered by US scientists. A study on rats, published in
Nature Medicine, found a protein which increased bleeding when blood
sugar levels are high. Elevated sugar levels have been linked to at least
one in ten strokes.

Diabetes UK said the big test was whether the research would lead to
clinical benefits for people with high sugar levels. It is thought that 150,000
people in the UK have a stroke each year, more than a third die as a
result. There are two main types, 80% are caused by blood clots in the
brain (ischaemic stroke) and 20% when blood vessels bleed into the brain
(haemorrhagic stroke). More than half of people with haemorrhagic
strokes have high levels of sugar in the blood.

BBrraaiinn ccoooolliinngg ccoouulldd aaiidd
ssttrrookkee rreeccoovveerryy
COOLING the brain of patients who have suffered a stroke could
dramatically improve their recovery, a group of Scottish doctors has said.
They are joining others from across Europe who believe that inducing
hypothermia in some patients can boost survival rates and reduce brain
damage. Similar techniques have already been tried successfully on heart
attack patients and those with birth injuries.

To date, studies have involved the body of patients being cooled using
ice cold intravenous drips and cooling pads applied to the skin. This lowers
the body temperature to about 35C, just a couple of degrees below its
normal level. The technique puts the body into a state of artificial
hibernation, where the brain can survive with less blood supply, giving
doctors vital time to treat blocked or burst blood vessels.

Dr Malcolm Macleod, head of experimental neuroscience at the Centre
for Clinical Brain Sciences at the University of Edinburgh, said: “Every
day 1000 Europeans die from stroke – that’s one every 90 seconds – and
about twice that number survive but are disabled. “Our estimates are that
hypothermia might improve the outcome for more than 40,000 Europeans
every year.”

THE STROKE Association surveyed over 1000 members of the public
and 1000 GPs in September 2010. The results showed that over two-thirds
of the public (66%) were unable to identify the symptoms of atrial
fibrillation as a possible warning sign of a future stroke and over three
quarters of GPs (83%) questioned confirmed that problems existed with
the diagnosis, treatment and management of atrial fibrillation in the UK,
leaving many people at risk of stroke.

Dr Matthew Fay, GP and AF Expert says; “AF is a major risk factor for
stroke. It accounts for 14% of all strokes and 12,500 strokes a year are
thought to be directly linked to the condition. It is clear that GPs have a
number of concerns surrounding the treatment of AF and there is a
pressing need for these grey areas to be addressed in order to reduce the
number of AF related strokes in the UK.”

PATIENTS risk having less of a say in the running of the NHS in England
under the proposed shake-up, eight leading health charities say. GPs are
being given control of much of the NHS budget under the changes laid
before Parliament last month. Part of the reasoning was that it would help
empower patients, but the groups, including the British Heart Foundation,
said it could weaken their involvement. The government insisted the
changes would give patients “real clout”. The intervention by the health
charities – in a letter published in The Times – follows widespread criticism
of the reforms by health unions and MPs last month, when the bill paving
the way for the changes was published.

Managers working for primary care trusts (PCTs) are currently
responsible for planning and buying local services, but GPs working
together in consortia would take on responsibility for this from 2013 under
the reforms. Pilots are already starting and once the process is complete,
two tiers of management – PCTs and the 10 regional health authorities –
will be scrapped. The letter, which was also signed by the Alzheimer’s
Society and the mental health charity, Rethink, questioned the powers and
resources being given to the local Health Watch bodies that will be set up
across the country to represent patient interests in the new NHS structure.

NNHHSS sshhaakkee--uupp ““rriisskkss ddiilluutt--
iinngg ppaattiieenntt ppoowweerr””

BBlloooodd ssuuggaarr aanndd pprrootteeiinn
ccoommbbiinnee ttoo iinnccrreeaassee bblleeeeddss

GGPP ccoonncceerrnnss oonn ttrreeaattmmeenntt
ooff aattrriiaall ffiibbrriillllaattiioonnBBrraaiinn ddiissoorrddeerr mmeessssaaggiinngg

cclluuee ttoo mmaaiinntteennaannccee
SCIENTISTS say they have discovered a ‘maintenance’ protein that helps
keep nerve fibres that transmit messages in the brain operating smoothly.
The University of Edinburgh team says the finding could improve
understanding of disorders such as epilepsy, dementia, MS and stroke.

HHAAVVEE YYOOUURR SSAAYY!!
MMuucchh ooff tthhee eetthhooss ooff EEKKSS iinnvvoollvveess hheellppiinngg eeaacchh

ootthheerr ccooppee aanndd mmaakkee tthhee bbeesstt ooff oouurr lliivveess..

SSttrrookkee WWaattcchh ccoouulldd ddoo mmuucchh mmoorree iinn tthhiiss
ddiirreeccttiioonn iiff yyoouu,, oouurr mmeemmbbeerrss aanndd rreeaaddeerrss,, wwoouulldd

sshhaarree yyoouurr ggoooodd nneewwss –– aanndd mmaayybbee tthhee 
nnoott--ssoo--ggoooodd nneewwss aass wweellll.. WWhhyy nnoott lleett uuss hhaavvee aa

ffeeww wwoorrddss tthhaatt wwee ccaann ppuubblliisshh iinn ffuuttuurree iissssuueess?? 

WWee ddoo nnoott ggoott aann ‘‘AAggoonnyy AAuunntt’’,, bbuutt wwhhaatt aabboouutt
tthhaatt ssoommeetthhiinngg ssppeecciiaall yyoouu ddiidd,, ppeerrhhaappss aa ttrriipp

aabbrrooaadd –– lliikkee tthhee hhoolliiddaayy tthhaatt DDaavviidd WWoorrsslleeyy tteellllss
uuss aabboouutt oonn tthhee ffaacciinngg ppaaggee?? WWhhyy nnoott eennccoouurraaggee
ootthheerrss ttoo hhaavvee aa ggoo!! PPeerrhhaappss iitt wwaass tthhee rreessppiittee
ccaarree tthhaatt wweenntt ssoo wweellll,, oorr ssoommeetthhiinngg tthhaatt jjuusstt
ddiiddnn’’tt wwoorrkk oouutt.. WWee ccaann lleeaarrnn ssoommeetthhiinngg ffrroomm

bbootthh tthhee ggoooodd aanndd tthhee bbaadd eexxppeerriieenncceess
TTeellll uuss aabboouutt ggoooodd ppllaacceess ttoo vviissiitt,,

llooccaallllyy oorr ffaarrtthheerr aaffiieelldd..
BByy sshhaarriinngg eexxppeerriieenncceess wwee ccaann rreeaallllyy hheellpp eeaacchh

ootthheerr aanndd mmaayybbee hhaavvee aa llaauugghh aatt tthhee ssaammee ttiimmee ––
HHuummoouurr ddooeess hheellpp oovveerrccoommee tthhee ggrreeyy ppaattcchheess..

If you would like to contribute something to 
Stroke Watch, please get in touch with either

John Towner (01233 840448) 
j.towner.towner@btinternet.com
or Ian Mckay (01795 890475)

ianmckay1@btinternet.com



TTeenn SStteeppss aanndd 
aa KKeerrffuuffffllee ooff FFaallaaffeellss

by David Worsley

WE TOOK off from Gatwick. What a difference the new owners
have made to that airport. Exactly at the entrance and by the
curbside is an Information Point. Press the button, and you are
connected via full video to the information desk. “I have booked
assisted  boarding. Can you help please?”

After giving name and  booking reference, we were told to wait
just five  minutes and we sat on a nearby bench. On time, the
wheelchair arrived. We were taken through all the formalities and
those terribly tiring queues to the departure lounge, and later
from there to the departure gate. Fantastic!

In the flat, we found a jar of chick peas. This prompted a search
for a suitable recipe, and I decided to make it – falafels.

K. visited the local shops and returned with  the remaining
ingredients, and the trouble began. “Place the ingredients in the
food processor and work until a smooth consistency.”

What food processor? I found one of those wand things, and
hoped that this would do. It didn’t. The mixture was far too thick
to clear the end. After trying the potato masher and several sized
forks, not forgetting three different sized bowls, I had reached the
stage where I hoped that the mixture was now smooth.

“Roll the mixture into walnut sized pieces, flatten, and then
deep fry”, it continued. In luck here, the flat had a deep fryer and
an almost full bottle of sunflower oil. But the fryer had seen better
days, had no switch and the light did not come on. It did however
warm up and I was all set.

I lowered the first walnut into the oil. Two minutes later when I
looked there was such a transformation. The walnut had shrunk to
half its size, while it was now surrounded by about a hundred
satellite walnuts all bravely sizzling away. It resembled the chip
pan in our local chippy.

I pulled the plug out and we conferred. Perhaps the mixture is
too wet. I added some flour, we rolled a walnut in breadcrumbs,
and we tried shallow frying in an ordinary frying pan. Same result.

In desperation, we resorted to adding some more breadcrumbs
to the mixture, and frying in a very small amount of butter. All of
the  walnuts – it was getting late, and we were now tired and  hun-
gry. They tasted great.

The next day, looking at the remaining half of the jar of chick
peas, K asked “Are we going to have curfuffles again today?” This
so surprised me as the flat has no dishwasher, and it was K who
had washed up. And where had she found this word? Is this just a
Worsley family word or is it in wider circulation? If you know the
correct spelling*, then please contact the editor. (The flat does not
have an English dictionary).

Meanwhile, the everyday life of a stroke survivor continues. The
block of flats is in an ‘L’ shape. Where the two arms cross is the
stairwell and lifts. Each flat has its entrance on one of the

walkways that lead from this central tower. But the walkways do
not line up with the floor levels of the lift. From the lift, our
walkway is five steps up (if you get out at the 2nd floor, and
twelve steps down if you get out on the 3rd floor – architects?!).

Further, the entrance to our flat has its own set of steps five up
from walkway to our front door – 10 steps in all. On both set of
steps, there is a  handrail. Just one. It suited me when going up, but
of course was on the wrong side when going down.

I also faced trouble when we got outside. Most of the pavement
is level but there are some tricky moments where repairs have
been done, and when crossing roads.

There was another problem, however. They haven’t heard of
doggy bags here. So taking a walk involves keeping eyes firmly on
the ground to side step the dog mess, and the holes, lumps and
bumps in the pavement. I will return  home brown from the sun,
and round shouldered from  avoiding the trip hazards.

Still, its good to get away.

* The editor writes:
Kerfuffle seems to be a favourite spelling, though there are

alternative forms, such as curfuffle, kafuffle, kerfluffle and kurfuffle.
One online dictionary gives the following etymological information,
“Early 19th cent : probably from Scots curfuffle, equivalent to
ker- +? fuffle, or related to Irish cior thual (confusion, disorder).”

A view from David’s holiday flat

SSTTUUDDYY CCOOUULLDD HHEELLPP VVIICCTTIIMMSS OOFF SSTTRROOKKEE
VOLUNTEERS are needed to take part in research to help improve outdoor mobility following a stroke.

• The East Kent area, including Ashford and Shepway, is one of 14 sites across the UK taking part in the study.

• Volunteers can give information to a research nurse about experiences since suffering a stroke and be given information about
local travel and transport options.

• Some participants will also have visits from therapists to help with their outdoor mobility and confidence.

• The local team is being headed by Dr David Smithard, interim medical director at Eastern & Coastal Community Health NHS
Trust. Dr Smithard said: “Many stroke patients have problems getting back to normal activities, especially venturing outside their
home. This project is an opportunity for stroke patients to get help and it will also improve the local rehabilitation services.”

IIff yyoouu wwaanntt ttoo ttaakkee ppaarrtt,, ccoonnttaacctt LLaauurraa BBrroocckkwwaayy,, RReesseeaarrcchh NNuurrssee,, NNHHSS EEaasstteerrnn && CCooaassttaall KKeenntt CCoommmmuunniittyy HHeeaalltthh NNHHSS
TTrruusstt,, TTrriinniittyy HHoouussee,, 111100--112200 EEuurreekkaa PPaarrkk,, UUppppeerr PPeemmbbeerrttoonn,, KKeennnniinnggttoonn,, AAsshhffoorrdd,, KKeenntt TTNN2255 44AAZZ,, oorr ccaallll 0011223333 666677776699



As I have remarked before, this should really be what the Daily
Telegraph says, as it is from that newspaper that John Towner 
regularly and diligently clips the news stories that he feels will 
interest Stroke Watch readers.

Calcium supplements “increase 
heart attack risk by a fifth”

(Report by Stephen Adams, April 20)

OLDER people who take calcium supplements to protect against
bone fractures are putting themselves at increased risk of having
heart attacks and strokes, new research indicates.

Taking calcium pills together with Vitamin D increases the
chance of having either a stroke or a heart attack by a fifth, found
a study of more than 16,000 post-menopausal women.

Last July another study – by the same research team – found
that taking calcium supplements alone increased the risk of having
a heart attack by 30 per cent. But critics said a study needed to
look at taking both calcium and vitamin D supplements together.
They are commonly recommended to be taken in conjunction
because vitamin D helps calcium absorption.

Too much calcium in the blood raises “serum calcium levels”
which can clog up arteries.

This new study, published online in the British Medical Journal,
provides evidence that calcium supplements do lead to an
increased risk of cardiovascular problems, even when taken
alongside vitamin D.

Researchers from Auckland University in New Zealand and
Aberdeen University looked at data from the Women’s Health
Initiative, an American observational study of women who had
been through the menopause.

Looking only at those who were not taking supplements
beforehand, they found that those taking one gram of calcium
daily and 400IU (0.01 milligrams) of vitamin D, were at a 21 per
cent higher risk of having a heart attack over seven years. They
were also at a 20 per cent increased risk of having a stroke.

Cathy Ross, Senior Cardiac Nurse at the British Heart
Foundation, described that as a “modest increase” but said
patients with concerns should not stop taking them, but talk to
their doctor instead.

Anti-stroke drug “available 
later this year”

(Report by Stephen Adams, April 20)

A NEW blood-thinning pill capable of preventing thousands of
strokes a year could be available to up to a million patients later
this year, cardiologists hope. They are describing Pradaxa as the
“holy grail” of blood-thinning drugs and the first major
pharmacological breakthrough for people at an increased risk of
having a stroke in 50 years.

Up to 1.2 million people in Britain live with a condition called
atrial fibrillation (AF) – having a quick and irregular heartbeat –
which puts them at an increased risk of stroke. The heart
condition accounts for 14 per cent of the 150,000 strokes that
happen annually, or more than 20,000 a year.

Some 500,000 AF sufferers are currently prescribed the
blood-thinning drug warfarin, traditionally used as rat poison.

For 50 years it has been used to lower the risk of a type of
stroke caused by blood clots, known as ischaemic stroke, among
people with AF.

However, patients need regular blood checks to ensure they are
receiving the right dosage, as levels that are too high can cause
dangerous bleeding. It can also interfere with other drugs like
antibiotics, while changes in diet can affect how well it works.

Now updated results of a clinical trial have shown that Pradaxa,
also known by its generic name dabigatran etexilate, can reduce
the number of strokes by a third compared to using warfarin.

A study of 18,000 people with atrial fibrillation (AF) has found

LLUUCCKKYY PPRRIIZZEE WWIINNNNEERRSS!!
KEN and Dorothy Wilkinson won the major prize in our Garden
Party Raffle last August – an opportunity to have a portrait
made by Vicki Furze of Smarden – and seen here is that very
portrait, a likeness that has understandably delighted both Ken
and Dorothy. Vicki’s portrait is taken from a photograph of
Dorothy aged 19 (more years ago that we are allowed to
divulge!) and at a time when she was being courted by one
Kenneth Wilkinson. What a lucky chap, then and now!      JJ..TT.



that taking 150mg of Pradaxa daily reduces the risk of stroke by
between 30 and 39 per cent, depending on the type of AF.

The results of the research, led by Dr Greg Flaker, a cardiologist
at Missouri University in the USA, were presented to the
American College of Cardiologists on Monday.

Prof Martin Cowie, a consultant cardiologist at the Royal
Brompton Hospital in London, said the drug was likely to be
approved for patients with AF by the European Medicines
Agency (EMA) in the next couple of months. It has recently
received approval from its American equivalent, the Food and
Drugs Administration (FDA).

He said of Pradaxa: “This drug seems to prevent clots better
than warfarin but with less bleeding, which is pretty much the holy
grail for such drugs.”

It works by lessening the effects of thrombin, the protein that
controls clotting.

Prof Cowie added: “I have heard rumours that there might be a
decision from the EMA in the next two to three months.”

He thought there would be a lot of interest from patients in it,
because they would not have to undergo regular blood checks or
watch their diet so closely.

However, the cost could be prohibitive. Whereas warfarin costs
as little as £1 a month, the new drug is likely to be substantially
more than that.

The drug is already licensed for use in patients who have had
hip or knee replacements and in this group the cost is £4.20 per
day.

However, a spokesman for Boehringer Ingelheim, which makes
the drug, said the cost was likely to be much less for patients with
AF as the market was much larger.

Once the EMA grants licensing approval, it will be up to the
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (Nice) to
decide to whom it can be prescribed on the NHS in England and
Wales.

According to research by The Stroke Association, only 40 per
cent of GPs say they will treat AF patients with warfarin because
of safety concerns.

Dr Peter Coleman, the charity's deputy director of research,
said: “There is a definite need for a useful, alternative treatment to
warfarin which can be used when warfarin is not appropriate.

“The findings from this study provide a strong, positive backing
for dabigatran which appears to be an easier treatment to manage
and therefore has the potential to improve the quality of life for
many people.

“We’re very interested to see how this potential treatment pro-
gresses.”

One in five would not recognise
stroke signs in time to call 999
ONE in five people would miss signs that someone had suffered a
stroke and fail to call an ambulance.

A survey asked the public what they should do when faced with
an elderly woman who was slurring her words, but was not drunk.
A total of 20 per cent said they would not dial 999, failing to
recognise the signs of a potentially fatal brain attack.

Researchers said this was “concerning” given a government
campaign to raise awareness of the signs of a stroke. Most of the
150 people questioned by the University of Birmingham knew
that an ambulance should be called for a person who was suffering
a heart attack, taking an overdoese, developing meningitis or had
been involved in a road crash.

Fewer than a third recognised scenarios that did not require the
emergency services, according to the study published in the
Emergency Medicine Journal. The authors called for better first
aid training and education on when emergency care is needed.

(and again...)

LOW public awarenesws of a major cause of stroke is putting
thousands of people at risk, campaigners warn. Two-thirds of peo-

WWhhaatt tthhee PPaappeerrss SSaayy
ple surveyed by The Stroke Association did not know that an
irregular heartbeat, known as atrial fibrillation, is a possible warn-
ing sign of a future stroke. About 750,000 people suffer from the
condition.

Gregory Lip, Professor of Cardiovascular Medicine at
Birmingham University, said 4500  people could be saved from
having a stoke every year if more  sufferers sought out appropri-
ate treatment.

Daily Cup of Coffee may cut
women’s stroke risk by 25%
WOMEN who drink more than one cup of coffee a day could be
lowering their risk of having a stroke by 25%, according to new
research.

Swedish scientists claim moderate consumption may also make
women less likely to develop diabetes and liver cancer.

Nutritionists at the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm studied
almost 35,000 women aged between 49 and 83 for a decade,
recording 1680 strokes.

According to their research published in Stroke: Journal of the
American Heart Association, those women who drank more than a
cup of coffee a day had between 20-25% fewer strokes thatn those
who drank less than a cup a day.

The difference was the same for women who smoked or drank
alcohol.

The scientists believe coffee might cut the risk by reducing
stress and maintaining healthy levels of insulin in the body.

Dr Susanna Larsson, of the research team, said: “In creasing evi-
dence indicates moderate coffee consumption may decrease the
risk of diseases such as diabetes, liver cancer and possibly stroke.”

How a curry diet could help
stroke patients
A SPICE found in curries could help stroke patients recover,
scientists have claimed.

Tests have shown that a drug derived from curcumin, the key
chemical in turmeric, helps rebuild brain cells following a stroke.
Curcumin has been studied for its potential to treat brain injury,
but the body fails to absorb it well. Dr Paul Lapchak of
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles, said the new drug,
called CNB-001, was “quickly distributed in the brain”, making it
useful treating strokes

Go bananas to stop stroke!
EATING three bananas a day could cut the risk of a stroke by 21
per cent, say scientists at Warwick University, who looked at 11
previous studies. Potassium in bananas lowers blood pressure.
About 200 people a day in Britain die from strokes.

Traffic noise increases stroke risk
by a quarter in the over 65s
EXPOSURE to noise from road traffic can increase the risk of
stroke over 65s, a study has found.

For every 10-decibel increase in noise, the risk of stoke among
that age group increased by more than quarter. Authors of the
Danish study, published today in the European Heart Journal, said
that they had accounted for air pollution and other factors,
meaning they believed there was a tangible link between living on
a noisy street and stroke risk.

For older people there appeared to be a step-change in their
risk of stroke at about 60 decibels. A quiet conversation is about
40 decibels, while a busy street is about 82 decibels.
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CCoosstt ooff SSttrrookkee WWaattcchh

SSttrrookkee WWaattcchh ccoossttss aabboouutt
££11 ppeerr ccooppyy ttoo pprroodduuccee –– nnoott
iinncclluuddiinngg tthhee ccoosstt ooff ppoossttaaggee,,
eettcc.. TThhiiss mmaajjoorr oouuttggooiinngg ffoorr

EEKKSS iiss rreedduucceedd sslliigghhttllyy bbyy tthhee
ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonn ooff aaddvveerrttiisseerrss,, ttoo

wwhhoomm wwee aarree vveerryy ggrraatteeffuull..
WWee ccuurrrreennttllyy pprroodduuccee aanndd ddiiss--

ttrriibbuuttee 550000++ ccooppiieess,, ssoo iitt iiss 
cclleeaarrllyy aa bbiigg ooppeerraattiioonn ffoorr uuss..
PPlleeaassee lleett uuss kknnooww iiff yyoouu nnoo

lloonnggeerr wwiisshh ttoo rreecceeiivvee pprriinntteedd
ccooppiieess ooff SSttrrookkee WWaattcchh,, oorr

wwoouulldd pprreeffeerr ttoo rreeaadd iitt oonnlliinnee --
iinn wwhhiicchh ccaassee ee--mmaaiill RRoobbiinn aatt

eeaassttkkeennttssttrrookkeess@@bbttiinntteerrnneett..ccoomm

A BOOK on stroke recovery
techniques for family and
friends of stroke victims.
In the 1960s, Val Eaton Griffith
designed a series of simple,
interactive techniques to help
Patricia Neal, the celebrated
actress and wife of author Roald
Dahl, to make an almost full
recovery after a series of
massive strokes.
Her success resulted in a full
mail bag of requests for details
and help, and she wrote this
book in 1970. It led to the
creation of national volunteer
schemes that are still in
existence; and to today's Stroke
Association.
Now, David Worsley of East Kent
Strokes has, with the author’s
permission, republished the
original and updated it with
links to Stroke organisations.

PPrriiccee:: ££77..2200 pplluuss ££22..7755 pp&&pp
TToo oorrddeerr oonnlliinnee -- ggoo ttoo

http://eastkentstrokes.com/
buy_the_book.html

VOLUNTEERS are wanted to help with the
day-today running of EKS and/or helping with
the occasional events that we organise.

There are many ways that such help, no
matter how limited, can really assist us with
the many necessary tasks that we have to carry
out. Volunteers need not only be stroke
survivors – friends, relations and neighbours
who may have a few hours that they could
donate from time-to-time would be very
welcome.

Please contact an EKS committee member
if you feel that you can offer such help.

CCuurrrreenntt EEKKSS CCoommmmiitttteeee

RRoobbiinn CCaanntt (Chair)

HHuugghh EElllliissoonn
JJoohhnn HH.. MMaannlleeyy

MMaarryy OOlliivveerr
MMaarrggaarreett NNoorrttoonn--SSmmiitthh

JJoohhnn TToowwnneerr
(Deputy Chair & Acting Treasurer)

BBrriiaann WWaappllee
SSuuee WWaappllee (Secretary)

MMaarriiaann WWaarrnneerr
GGeerraallddiinnee WWyyaanntt (Welfare Officer)

VVoolluunntteeeerrss
WWaanntteedd!!

AN IMPROMPTU outing to the Wisley Royal
Horticultural Society Garden was organised in
April. Four members travelled in the new and
very comfortable EKS vehicle and spent an
enjoyable day in the sunshine in this popular
and attractive garden.

We had lunch in the restaurant and then
ambled through the lovely garden, which as a
result of the warm weather excelled itself in a
riot of springtime flowers and trees.

Good food, good company who could ask
for more?

Wisley is accessible to all, with wheelchair or
scooter paths for those who are not able to
negotiate steps or climb up slopes, plus a free
buggy service to get on and off as you wish.

This is an outing that we hope to include in
our regular calendar of events for 2012, and
there may be another trip later this year – but
why not hire our new vehicle?  

This is available for short trips or holidays

Contact:- GGeerraallddiinnee WWyyaanntt on 01227 721319 
or Email Geraldine@kola.demon.co.uk

WWee aallll wweenntt ttoo WWiisslleeyy,, wwhhyy ddoonn’’tt yyoouu??

DDoonn’’tt mmiissss tthhee eevveerr ppooppuullaarr EEKKSS BBaarrbbeeccuuee
DON’T FORGET to book your place at this
year's barbecue, to be held once again at TThhee
DDuukkee ooff CCuummbbeerrllaanndd,, BBaarrhhaamm on Thursday, 28th
July at 12 midday for 12.30pm

The cost is £12 per person, payable when you
book, and booking forms are enclosed with this
issue of Stroke Watch

If you should happen to mislay the form, just
call GGeerraallddiinnee WWyyaanntt on 01227 721319, or email
her at geraldine@kola18.demon.co.uk

Book early as this is a popular event and places
go quickly.

The food is always excellent and very good
value!


